
 
 

LETTER OF INVITATION 

 
 Dear Commandants of LoD11 IG Members,  

 
Praising the traditional cooperation rooted between our Academies in field of military 

education and training, I avail on this opportunity to extend my warmest greetings and to 

renew my highest consideration, on behalf of the academic community of the Romanian Naval 

Academy “Mircea cel Batran”.  

Considering the importance of EMILYO program and the relevance of INS-

International Naval Semester’s implementation (Line of Development 11), I would like to ask 

for your kind support to join the INS project proposal, that we intend to apply with the 

Erasmus+ Romanian Agency, in the next call for projects HED-203, with the deadline on 22nd 

of March 2023. The initial title of the project proposal has been stated in draft, namely: 

,,International Naval Semester Development Applying the Intelligent Technologies and the 

Innovative Tools in the European Navy Defence System – NAVY-INS-Tech” (Acronym: 

NAVY-INS-Tech), following to be adapted by the project team, in compliance with the future 

negotiations among the partners.  

The nominated person for leading this initiative is Col.dr. Catalin POPA 

(catalin.popa@anmb.ro), the RNA ViceRector for International Programs and the Chairperson 

for LoD11, EMILYO IG. For your prior information, regarding the project objectives and 

foreseen results, please find in attachment the project proposal outlines (title, objective, work 

packages), as matter of future discussions during upcoming IG 57th in Sofia, Bulgaria. 

Please express your interest for participation to this initiative, with the nomination of a 

POC from your institution, latest by 1st of March 2023, considering to effectively cover in due 

time the stated submission deadline and the involved volume for application drafting. 

Thank you for your valuable engagement in the EMILYO program framework, with a 

confident believe that in the future the cooperation between our institutions will be enriched 

and diversified, based on our ongoing willingness to join common initiatives. 

 

Sincerely Yours, 
 

        REAR ADMIRAL (ROU Navy) 
  
        ALECU TOMA, Associate Professor, Ph.D.,  
        Commandant - Rector of the Romanian Naval Academy “Mircea cel Batran” 

 
Constanta, February 10th 2023 
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